
round the turn of the century She had a postpartum psychosis
there was a great deal of re- and was treated with two sessions

Asearch and interest in mental dis- of electric shock therapy, with no

ease
. In Zurich, Switzerland, a improvement in her emotional

young doctor appeared on the condition . This patient came to me
scene by the name of Adolph at the suggestion of another one of

Meyer, M.D. He developed his in- my ~atients . At the time of her ar-

terest in psychiatry from a point of riva she was completely disori-
vie«~ that he called "psycho-biol- ented . Her memory had been

.ogy
." This new term was meant to blanked out - supposedly to re-

suggest that the patients' mental move all recall of her married
state was in great measure depen- life and both of her pregnancies .

dent upon their biological well- Not only had this been accom-
but she forgot most of

being . This is a concept that is plished ,

widely accepted and practiced ;What she had learned in school .

today. In 1905, Dr . Meyer was She could not make a decision, and
asked to come to The Johns Hop- she was constantly fearful of bird s

' rsit to carry on his re- or flying objects coming through

the ceiling at her. She would fre= -
quently scream and withdraw as
though she were dodging these fly-
ing objects . She had also been told
that she should never ha've any
more children, as this would make
her condition worse .

It required about two years to get
her to a normal state where I felt 1
could allow her to considet preg-

~ L~ r

~L L 4 .
luns Un y
search . He was appointed Profes- `

sor of Psychiatry and Director of ~.

the Henry PhiPps Clinic Fsu-,CK of ThejCIiO '~
~Johns Hopkins Hospital in B lt i

more M aryland .
Probably one of the most prolific

writers on this subject of psycho-
biology today is Emmanuel Chera-. ~~

skin, M .D., D.M .D., Professor an d
Chairman of the Department of
Oral Medicine at the University of

Alabama in the Birmingham School CD"

of Dentistry in Birmingham, Ala-

bama His book Psydi o- Dietetics is a

:

classic and one of the most widely
read books on the subject . With the

present widespread knowledge
and acceptance of this concept, one
might expect that the founta i nhead
of knowledge in this field would be
the place where it was conceived .

As a graduate of that institution, I
did not find it practiced there dur-

ing my years in medical school .
And 30 years later I have examples
to show that it is not well practiced

there now .
Two of my patien ts with postpar-

tum psychosis were inmates of the
Phipps Clinic. Bot~ were treated
with electric shock therapy . At no
time did they have, metabolic sup-
port, nor was it d iscussed with

them. One of them flischarged her-
self, and the other as discharged
with no improve ent after six
months of therapy '.including elec-

tric shock. Under rriy care, both of
these young women with suppor-
tive biological therapy have made a
comp lete recovery and are in excel-

~ lent health today - even better than
they were before they became
pregnant with their first child .

Another patient came to me from
the Medical College of Virginia .

•.~ ..~~

By John A . Myers, M.D., F . R . S .H .

R . .

E `.

nancy . She was anxious to have ,
two more children and she suc-

"' ceeded in having two very fine
boys - giving her a total of four
children in her family, all in excel-
lent health. This patient has had a

~ = wP wonderful life since her rehabilita- .
,~ don 20 years ago . She still requires

' estrogen and thyroid, along with'
her vitamins, minerals and iodine.

To relieve her of the wor ry of
endometrial cancer and the prob-

~ : lems of the menopause, we per=
D , formed a vaginal hysterectomy at

42 years of age, and she feels even
better since this operation . She

says; she feels more feminine, .mor
e energetic and more creative: She

operates a boutique and general ly
looks like a fashion model from
Hollywood, instead of the brow-

~ . beaten, disoriented person who
came to me 20 years ago .

It is interesting that all of these
patients continually tell me about
their friends who need this kind of
support, but are unable . to get it
from their physicians ; It seems
preposterous that the emotional
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symptoms and the physiological

. -

Clinic. It tells how her condition -

ed over the period of hav -develo

i
care of it . Her breasts were huge ,
swollen and so sore she coul d

debilitation which follow preg-
nancy are still considered psycho -

Bi

p
ing' three children ; how she re -

onded in the hospital ; and the
hardly touch them with her arms ,
and she had no sleep for 72 hours .

o -logical rather than biological .
chemical support is far superior to

sp
story of her feelings concerning She said she felt like she was goin g

f her mind and in this condi -
psychotherapy . -

i ninninbi l

shock therapy .
This Patient' had her first baby at

out o
tion she was told by her pedia,tri -

gegs ,rTwo youn}; };
adolescence at 12 years of age, be -

d
21. Her breasts and nipples wer e

tender throughout pregnancy . She

cian•that she should go away,for a
weekend vacation with her hus =

ue tocame mentally disoriente d
an increased reLluirement for po- attempted to nurse her baby for the painful breast sband. However,

her return home immedi -d
tassium chloride. It was found late r

h

three weeks, but the nipples wer e
bleeding and painful, andcracked

ma e
ately. As she said, the pain wa s

that they would stay well only wi t
an addrd supply of this basic salt-

,
so she had to stup nursing . The

-d
qriving her wild . She thought sh e

oing out of her mind andwas
of-life added re};ularly to their diet .

ears of ag e42ti

r ebaby developed diarrhea an
mained on skimmed milk . Later

g
signe herself into the Phipps Psy,,, ~

yen ,Another pa t
and the muthtr of three children, this child was found to have con- chiatrt Clinic of The Johns Hop -

kins H spital . Without medical
was told by her personal physician genital kidney disease .

but for natural reasons,treatment
and friend that being a bedridden

invalid was to be expected as part

,
her breasts lost six pounds i n

ht in the first 24 hours she wa si
of her menopausal condition and we g

in the hospital .
she could not expect to get any bet- There was no attempt by th e
ter . She was treated in several clin -

t "She thought she was .'hospital physicians at any time to
sics to no avail . After 25 treatme n

of the supportive medication of going out Of~~ler
-discus

s ogy and th
e

patholog
y history o

f tha
t th

e ha
d ph

yle
dsio

lt o
intravenous magnesium, vitamins mind . .• her seeking admission to the Psy-
and minerals, `estrugen, thyroid chiatric Ward. She was given sev- .
and iodine, she made a complete eral ink blot tests; page after page o f
recovery in six months time and is ink blots were shown to her on dif-

a very active member of her ferent occasions, and when asked
social group . ; She is now treate dsocia l
with estrogen from the fifth day of She .had her second child at 23

this bab
what they looked like, each pictur e

ived the same answer - they
her cycle to the 21st day. When the

en is stopped for this periodt

yand decided not to nurse
befause of her previous nursing

rece
)ooked like "breasts ." Without fur-

oror tbolic sutffroges
of time to aid the onset of her pe- problem. The baby developed se -

e diarrhea on a formula and was

,ppaor meor tther e f
even a consideration of metaboli c

riod, she becomes tired and de- ver
sent to the hospital when he was support, she was given electric

pleted . It has been my experienc e
with other patients that after a

six days old with an edema ("swell -

like an elephant"), and oneuin

shock therapy, and the following is
her report of this experience, which

vaginal hysterectomy, when we
tinue the estrogen supple-

pg
episode of convulsions . The baby she entitles "SHOCK . "

can con
mentation regularly, they will feel remained on, the critical list for

three days . He was allergic to all SHOCK -
constantly energetic and peppy .
We plan a panhysterectomy for this milk and was put on a soybea n

then later on powderedlf
•-Sometimes, with a,'Ewi'ste d

'patient in the near future . a -ormu
skimme$ milk . He also had con-

I came of agesmile, I would state

prot agen
and had to be operated on for larg e

h

laughed or bothered to reply . I was
speaking to my fellow inmates in a

e •stones in both kidneys whe n

was 12 years old
. He continued to mental institution. Nor did my re-

mark amuse me. Itrankledmy
'"She' manag d to nurse produce stones after this operatio n

ut one every six months . Heb
soul and burdened the air abou t

the baby Or three
difficult onths."

o- a
had a scaly dermatitis,, which wa s

applications of zinclieved b
Me;Four years a o, a week or so be=

'onyre
oxide .

erv usfore Christmas, I had a
The causes,as with alleakdownbWith the . third child at 25 the

mother'was determined to nurse

.r
mental patients, were manY .and

Most people, 'regardless o fvaried
for three months . She was told by

rs that this should' avoid •tdh

.•
how tough they believe themselves

No one knows b0ter than I tha t
these stories sound fictitious, espe- .

'

oocet
allergic problems for the baby . She

fore the baby
to bus a`°here or wh

y breaki
nmin
g

So, j
of ,the re -cially ~,'hen I tell you

atient s~ of these precovery

.managed to nurs
three difficult months . She asked

g factis of little consequa eeofT27eI lef
t

mby Supportive medication. So tha t
judge for yourself, here'i sma

the doctor to stop her milk suppl y

by either giving her medication, or
' m husband and three sma~1 rhil- ,

for 'the ,itaY dren ive
l

yyou
whothe story of one of the patien d bindin g

said that natures wouldi take ill for six monhme t lly s

,
Phwent to The Johns Hopk►ns. pp ana

blems with his kidneys with 21 shock treatments . • No one
ii
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husband was not allowed to

Visit . ie or consult my psychiatrist,

Dr . ., for three weeks . On one of

his f' : t consultations with my doc-,
tor, )r. S . recommended electric
shoc treatments for me to shorten
the 1 ngth of cure. Asked for his
feeli ,s on shock therapy, Dr. S .
said: d'd recommend them for my
own tother .' Knowing Dr . S . quite
well, m sure he meant just what

he s ~j . (Fortunately for mankind,
the od doctor has since forsaken
DSV4-atr'y : )

" ~ therapy began and with it

came v p a in, degradation, real
loss" mentality, and private Hell

on E th . '
"I •as awakened early on the

day my treatment •an given a
need that weakened me through-

out. My hospital go wn was
chec d and a'complete_search of .
my rson was made to secure the
fact at I wore nothing metallic . I
was hen wrapped from neck to
toes a 'maroon wool blanket and
assis d into a wheelchair . I joined

a de .hlike procession of maroon,
woo klad wheelchair occupants
aw~Vg elevators to the operating

roo i All ~vere silent and all eyes

wore l.the same hopeless, God-for-

sake ~ dread .

"' . at the age of 27 I
t my husband and

three small
children . . ."'

"~,-staff of unknown doctors and
nur4s awaited me in the operating
roon~. Iwas soon placed on the
operating table . No' one spoke .
Why t,waste words on an imbecile?
A gag was stuffed into my mouth
to prevent my swallowing my
tongue in the approaching agonies .
Next' I was given an intravenous
injection of an anesthetic . Elec-
trodes, which brought anguish to
,the expected convulsion, were
pasted to my temples . When the
current wa= ' :rned on, an eternity
of te'rror pa ~ed in moments and
the first tremors shook and cast me
into oblivion . I 'was spared the

{
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physical awareness of the awful-

r t. ~ ,
' , ~ ,

Often Max and I silently shared th e

ness of that abyss . The softysteady . elevator in'our trip to the electri c
'buzzing of the electric contraption particulartorture chamber . One

conditioned me to expect each tim e
d -l lf

day Max preceded me on the oper-
a curtain and aOnltableati nowe reothe living death, which y.g

lentlessly -'because I remem- few feet . separated us. A few min-
bered .' The resultant confusion, utes before my time arrived I heard
loss of memory, and the late break- the electrodes pierce Max's brain. .
fast'which was administered after- My torment was great . Senselessly

wards with ineptly kind words, my physical and emotional being
cannot effect the memory of the suffered doubly that day. This was
experience which always returned . not an error. The 'hospital staff

"The above is standard treatment merely considered the patients t6o
and inhuman treatment . We pa- feeble-minded to have any sensi -
tients were not criminals and this is tivity .
not the Dark Ages, but whoever '"The attendants, Jim and Don-

before devised such'a torture as in- ald, untrained and lowly paid ,

complete electrocution several were salvations for us . They did

times a week? not question their charges for a hal f
"With awakening came more hour a day as the doctors did, or

horror. Electric shock causes real' observe`--us and take notes as th e

loss of mentality . I was a child nurses did . They stayed with us al l
again with a child's mind . I'wished day, became our friends and~ gave

to play Pussy in the Corner, Musi- us the only link with human kind- .

cal Chairs, and other long-forgot- ness we were to know for riman y

ten favorite childhood games . I ar- rnonths .
ranged imaginary tea parties with .

~friends . This in itself may no t
sound benighted, but the fact re-
mains that I knew I was a 27-year- '

k
ii'We patients . were notorold woman and unable to spea

act older than a five-year-old child.' . .' . ~"criminals
"Patients who were not unde{-

going shock were allowed to read ,
play cards, and communicate in a n
adult way . I could not. Reading
was totally impossible, and with "To have an attendant push my

this loss came an imposed loss of wheelchair to the operating room

communication from friends out- was a blessing. A friend, a touch of

side. (I do not remember a soul warmth and compassion . Perhaps I

writing to me, although I .know
many did.) Nor could I write . The

was not completely forsaken I
would ask and be allowed to hold

only words I felt capable of spelling the attendant's hand through th e

were 'dog' and 'cat' and I wasn't dreadful preliminaries . My grip

really positive of these. ~ ' -would tighten with each passing ;
'"My conversatiotl was of an in- second . The doctors and nurse s

fantile nature also . But, always condescendingly observed my child -
in the background was thelurking ish gesture . How littlethey , under-

inner knowledge that my capabili-' stood the lifeline • of, hope the ,' .
ties were great and that expression

hild
clasped hands represented .

Perhaps the"The attendants ieftas a -was hopeless . To be a c .

child is a gift of God . To be a child daily torture of those they,knew

as an adult and know you are such, and understood was too great a

is to be damned. • pain for them to bear . ; No longe r

"The dreaded sessions in the did I have a .friend in;my last mo-

operating room became more hor- ments . The faces of the staff inem-

rible . I learned to know many others . bers frequently changed, but al -

not sharing my Hell, but suffering ways remained stoic. All hope was

their own. Max was a sweet little lost, my sense of doom was com-

Swiss man in his 60s who I saw o n
the ward each day . These were not

plete . "
"Time passed. I existed by day,

his first series of shock treatments and was drugged by night . Finally

and he could tell of more inhuman 'shock therapy ended for me . Slow -

methods employed elsewhere . ly I rejoined humanity. My mem-
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ory b~};an to return. I could read

agatn { ►hink intelligently again -

live a ain :
"1 as transferred to another

ward. Doors were unlocked . I was
free tp walk about the hospital

groun s . Then weekends at home
and fi ally the joyful day I was re-
leas and allowed to return to my
husb d and children .

"F four years I have wanted to
write is article, to expose electric
shock herapy for what it is - one
of m~'s severest inhumanities to

man. could not write my
thou ts, for the thoughts them-
selve brought great physical pain .
as I r t~ ed the agonies of electricity
pene ting my brain : Often late at
night - would come downstairs to
read, r in the still hours the sen-
satio would unbearably, vividly •
retu I am still extremely fright-
ened "f electricity . The prospect of
an X- ay gives me days of dread .
But now I can think of electric
shocks without any pressure vibrat-
ing eath my temples .

"N dical science has a long way
to go in helping mental patients .
Orle bf the first steps should be the
abolition of electric shock as treat-
ment .i Never should a patient, re-
gardl of appearances, be treated
as a~,s thing less than human ."

(End of her story)
Th other patient also had prob-

~ Iems; +~ith her endocrine system'
and quired estrogen, thyroid>
and tamins and minerals to keep

her ' 11 . I warned her that if she
got ~ .gnant when she was living
dose nough to come to me, she
shou advise the doctor who cared

° for h~ ~ that she needed this meta-
bolic uDPort .

Reading was totally
impo, ssible : . . . "'

I was surprised when her hus-
band told me that she had had a
baby, and that it had been three
days after the baby was born that
she went into a postpartum psy-
chosis . He told me that the physi-
cian who cared for her, during the
pregnancy told her that he did not
want her to return to me - that he
would take care of her health dur-
ing her pregnancy . He didn't be-
lieve she needed estrogen and thy-
roid, or vitamins and minerals .
When I called him and asked him
about this procedure he told me
that all of his patients had postpar-
tum psychosis . It was only a short
time after this that he committed
suicide. He had been awell-known
narcotics addict long before this
took place .

IF

"'For four years I have
wanted to write this

article : . . "'

This patient had been treated
with shock therapy by two psychi-
atrists, without any question about
her previous metabolic needs. The
shock therapy made her worse,

balance and treated properly by
other physicians .

The minerals particularly should
be supplied to all pregnant women .
They are the critical elements re-
quired for all procreation and have
been necessary in the process of
evolution since the beginning "of
life . Their restriction leads to ill-
ness, poor health and death .

My article in the October issue .of

Let's LIVE ma gazine entitled '
"Mineralized Fertility" gives a clear
picture of the need for these min-
erals for healthy offsp ri ng .

My .book, entitled Metabolic As-

pects of Health, gives a complete
sto ry of my experiences in working
in this field for 40 years . This book
is available from The Price-Potten-
ger Nut rition Foundation at P .O .
Box 2614, La Mesa, California,
92041, phone 1-714-582-4168 .

The beginning of my private
practice of medicine developed
around helping young women
through their pregnancy, and re-
habilitating them thereafter . There

seemed . to be nq end of . young
women needing, this type of help
45,years ago. There seems to be a
tremendous number of them s till in
need of this type of help today .
The remarkable success that this
treatment gives to the health of the
mother and her baby has been
proven beyond a shado w of a

doubt . ,
and when she first came to me she
did not know what she was doing .
She did not know what the han -
dles on her stove were for . She
could hardly walk through the ~"Th e minerals
doorway into my office . She was in

hysterical condi ti or; .a screamin particularly should beg,
Within an hour I had given her supplied to all pregnant
enough metabolic help to calm her wolnen. "
'down, so that she acted like a nor- .
mal person . Both .she and the pre -
viously described patient have
made remarkable recoveries an d
are in excellent health today, bu t
must be maintained on the suppor-

;
I am sure that young physicians

tive' medication of vitamins and now will find this field of rehabili -

minerals, thyroid and estrogen.
-a

tation most rewarding: I still have
several of 'the first patients that ImI could give many more ex

pies of patients whom I have took in those early days, . and they .,
'

treated, but this should suffice to
areTh

,are most grateful for the help tha t
obtained and for the hel ptheerepresent the picture .

many, many more' such patients
y

given to their children . Postpartum

who have been described to me by psychosis is not a psychogenic pat-

my own patients . I still can't be-
lieve that these patients cannot be

tern of illness . It responds most
readily and beautifully to metaboli c

recognized for their metabolic im- and biological support ❑

I did not hear from her for sev-
eral years . But after those years her
husband car to me and asked if I
would takeli4 ; back . She had been
in Phipps and a private psychiatric
unit and had received about 20
shock treatments .
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